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E r e ad ,itî oueumaonias toc short tLe.fongel hat lessan.

Where vero the> again when Orangemen in-

suited the Catholics of this city by playing
AND "Croppies lie down" in the public thorough-

CATHoL'a OHR<DNIOLQ fare ? What Reform or Conservative paper
CATHOLI RO NLES., sided wiith the Catholics and against the orange-

PRaNTED ÂfD pVBLISHED EVERY WEDNEsDAY, mn then ? Both abandon us, and both insult

us just as it answers their own purposes. The

662 CRAIG STREET. Reform Globe insulted us years ago, and the

M. w. flWAŽN-EDXOE rRPMTOE- Conservative Citizen of Ottawa insulted us the

.er .s-$2 O Aper .anu m- i Â dv nce other day by publishing as coarse and as vul-
gar an attack upon the Catholies of Quebee as
ever we read. They arc we repeat all the same

]KONTREAL, WEDNESDÂY, DEC. 19. ae arn.Te'acv eetalîeam
__ONTREAI ___,_WEDNE __DAY, __DEC. 9 There is no issue yet before us whiih would

CÂL DA3-D:ECEHBEEnI?1877. wrrant us in Dominion polities, to fix our

W DDA,---Em . EbeB RDay., 1877. faith in a ther, and w e can conscientiously ex-

victoria Bride, Montres!, D pened, 1859. claim, 4 a plague on both their ouses."

Tuu asBYre,-Vigd o pSt. en,..
Napoleel III. elected Frenident, 1848. THE FIRE BRIGADE.

FumÂT, 21-St. Thomas, Apostle. Embdr Day. At a meeting of the Committee appointed to

Fast. enquire into the Firo Brigade, a gentleman said
SATURDAT, 22-Ember Day. Fast- .that we made charges without having previous-

Death of General Michael Corcoran, m Virgim a1' lyinstituted the necessary enquiries into their
1833. -authenticity. lie said too that we oul publish-

Washingion'n rosignation as Commander-in-Chief ed a portion of the returs from the various

of the American Army, 1783. Fire Stations, showing the relative number of

MoNDAY, 24-Vigil Of Christmas. Fast. Catholics andP rotestants in the force. About
Treaty of Peace between the United States and the first charge we must remind the gentleman
Great Britain concluded at Ghent, 1814. ta whom va refer that if the press refased in-

TUESDAY, 25--CrsxAs DAY. sertion to letters which directly effect the in.

TRE T ERS terests of the publie it would stifie complaint.
THE VOLUNTEERS. Everyone must know that the insertion of

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE VILLAGE INFANTRY letters in the publie press lias always been a
COMPANY.lrule ofjournaulism, although we would prefer

The members of the above Company vii that all correspondents should sign thir names

assemble ai the QUEBEC GÂTE BARRACKCs, if such a policy could be made practicable.
Dalhousie Square, Tis (WEDNESDAY) VEN- With reference to the second charge we shall

iso at 7.30, sharp. The Pifan Dram now renmedy it by publishing returns from all

Band will attend. the Fire Stations. Here they are:-
M. WXIWÂN,

Captain Carnmandiag.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
"R. C."-Next week.
" A. S."-We have engaged Oue.
"W. B. OSCEOLA"-Postponed for a con-

siderable time.
"ID. M. BuRoCKFIELD."-Oue Las been en-

OTg A "-A marked paper was sent te us

from Otawa. It came too late.
"REGULAR iiotRits."-We think it better not

to notice the ciroumstance about which you
'rite.

A lady Eends us an extract from n Californian
paper, but we regret that the I lecture' to
to which she refers has escapd our tten-
tion.

"IRISII AMERICAN."--Your letter received.
You should have sent your name. Ve

think you must have been mistaken.
"330 OTÂV."-Thc Abbe' MacGoeghegon's

ith a continuation by John Mitêhell, is
from an Irish standpoint, the best. They
are published together, by Sadlier & Co.,
New York.

OUR BOYS.
It is, we believe, customary for the city sub.

scribers of newspapers to remember the mes-

sngenrs during the festival season of Christmas.
This year our messengers may have an addi-

tional claim upon the kindness of our city sub-

scribers, for the fact of eur aving reduced the

price of the TRU WITNEss from $2.50 to

$2.0

VOTES.
The time is now fast approaching when it

wili be necessary for every man to puy his
taxes, or else he will be deprived of his vote.
We must urge upon our readers the necessity
.ef attending to this important duty. If the

taxes are net paid before the first of January,
then the vote is lost, and the taxes will be col-

lected afterwards with costs.

ST. PATBIOX'S BAZAAR.

One of the most pleasant features in con-
mection with St. Putrick's Bazaar is, the cor-
deal manner in which many Protestants helped
ta £well the list of contributions. The Bazaar

hau, we are informed, been a great success,
and eonsidering the trying times through which
the people have passed, we have all reason to
be pleaaed at tle result.

REFORMERS AWD CONSERVATIVES.
Some people have expressed surprise at the

short article we wrote last week about Lthe

" Reform Party." We thought our position
with reference to political issues was well
understood, but it appears that it is not. Let
1a then éettle it. Once more wa repeat that

we are, in Dominion polities, neither Reform-

er nor Conservati ves, We se no reason why
va, hoLtld connect ourselves with ither side.
Both bsve been the enemies to Catholie in-

terests am both have been friends to Catholic

interests, just as it answeread their purposes.
It is their parv first, our affairs afterwards,
Where Vere aithea the Reformera or Conserva.

tives when the Church at Oka was laid in ashes

> anu incendianry mob hDid not both side

againatte Oh;rah audfr her enemiesu? Are

Ne. 1, 11 Men.
No. 2, 7
No. 3, 5
No'. 4
Neo 5:
Ne. (;, c5
Ne' 7 ' 4
No. 8, 5
Ne. 9% 5
No. 10, 4
Ne. 11. 4
No. 12, 5 "

Three Cahiefs

10 Prot

This leaves 31 Protestai

estants. 1 Catholca.

4 F.C.
1I nvalide,
5 F.C.

g 3 F.C.

F.C.
t 2one F.C.

Il 1 i
nts, 20 rFrench Cana-

dian Cathohlis and only 9 English speaking
Catholis in the Fire Brigade of Montreal. Wae
do not guarantee the correctness of the above
statements but we do guarantea the respecta-
bility of the person who gave it to us. And
what does it reveal ? Well before saying any
more we shall allow the figures to answer and
we shall pause for a reply.

THE NATIVE TRIBES OF NORTE
AMERICA

AND THE CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Of late non-Catholies have admitted that
their missionary enterprises have not been as
successtul as they ought to be. This admis-
sion Las been made in Montreal as well as Cther
places. Catholies however have no rea-

son te complain of the success of their mis-
sionary work ; on the contrary they have
reason to be thankful. If we look into the
past ages of this continent we will sec that it
was mainly through the missionary enterprises
of Catholies that the country was brought under
the influence of Christianity. Whatever we
know of the history of the variouns tribes that
inhabited the Atlantic seaboard is principally
due to the Catholic Missionary.

A sufficient study of the Red Indian will
prove that he was not only a pagan, when the
first Catholie missionaries came-not only a
degraded savage, but in appearance totally un-
fit for a setled life, either as an agriculturist, a
fisherman, or even as a hunter, the wildest of
all the pursuits of iaferior tribes. Before a
pagan can become a thorough Christian he
must be made, to a certain extent at least, a
man of steady habits, or his new religion will
be exposed to extraordinary temptations. But
it is literally truc that no race of men had ever
before been met by the messengers of God laess
apt to follow a regular course of conduct. The
barbarians of the north of Europe, when they
swooped down on the Roman Empire, and
destroyed allits institutions, were undoubtedly
poor subjects as future converts, and they gave
immense trouble to the Church to polish and
conver them, Still they were capable of a
tigh degree of culture, as they proved after-
wards, and in a short time furnished a great
number of saints to our calendar. People say
that the reason is that they were of Aryan
stock, and the Red Indian is not. It may be
so; we will not discuss the question. Our
object is first to represent the Indians as they
were when Europeans began to colonize North
America. The reader will then be able to
judge what kind of task the Catholic mission-
aries undertook, nd if their success was not
on the whole surprising.

The present sketch will embrace both
the tribes c îof the North, herein Canada,
and the northei.n part of h iÉe' ''United
States, and those of the South, as the frontier
of Mexico. In the first of theue, French mis
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sionaries, in the second, Spanish religious, car-
ried on during nearly two centuries a holy war-
fare against eavagery and paganism.

The Indian tribes of the vast northern ter-i

ritory-the special field of missionaries-must
come first for description; dan our object ba-
ing mainly te reaah the bistory of the noble
efforts made te convert those northern tribes,

the great number of the petty nations which

scarcely come within the circle of Catholic
proselytisn, must be described cursorily and
with scarcely any detail. The chief object of

interest must bear on those iribes only in which
the faith made sufliclient progress te deserve
attention.

Whu were the first inhabitants of North
America? 7It appears te be now te a great
extent admitted that the Red Indians known
te history wern net. The stupendous remains
of antiquity which are still found all over tbis
vast territory; the mounds scattered profuse-
ly over a large part of the United States in the
North; the fortifications, earth work, &c.,
which have been in great part exeavated, and
prove tat the race by whom they wene erected
was a great military race ; the numerous relies
of art which now fill the museums of the coun-
try, sem te intimate that before the Red Indian
flourished on the banks of the Ohio and its
tributaries, of the Mississippi and its affluents,
these regions must have been the dwelling of a
for more powerful and civilized people, for the
later remains, also unearthed in abundance,
show a far inferior degree of material civiliza-
tion. But with this we are not concerned.
WYe have nothing to do with this achological
difficulty.

Wihen the Spaniards landed on the coast of
Florida; the FrenchI Huguenots on that of
Caroina ; the Dutch and English on the sea
board of the present Middle States; and finally
the Freneh Catholis hare in the valley of the
St. Lawrence, the European colonists found
themselves face te face with a great number of
tribes whose languages differed a great deal
from each other; whose dress and exterior ap.
pearance offered numerous points of divergence
but who belonged evidently te the same ethno
logical stock. The features of the face, the com-
plexion of the skin, the long hair and the want
of beard, social habits, cruelty in war, inclin
ation te plunder, the pursuit of hunting as the
great menus of sustaining life,a wretched systeu
of agriculture in a most fertile and favoured

acountry, the way of brnging up their children
the inappenadence of ail under nominal chief.
tains, religion finally, or what took the place
of it,proclaimingthatthey belonged originallyto
the same family of nations.

lad the rissionaries aver crossed, nt thaI
time, the cham of the Rocky Mountains they
would have seen that ir the immense territory
embraced within the highb ranges of this ex
tensive plateau, and beyond, iu the plains
which extend from this backbone of the con-
tinent te the distant shores of the Pacifie, the
saine savage state existed among men, and the
same habits of lfe, and social institutions ob.
tained among people whose languages were as
diversified as those whih are spoken in and
around the Caucasus, according to the reports
of ethnographers.

BUT 13EFORE GOINO ON LET us TAKE THE
NoRTHERN TRtIBES.

These are the most important for the history
of the missions, and are comprised almost al.
together within the Algonquin and the Huron
Iroquois families. The Algonquins are the
more remarkable of the two, because of their
being spread over a far larger territory, so as
ta surround the Huron-Iroquois. Bat thi
last family of tribes had y far the greater po.
litical and social influence over the whole
country, as they were constantly involved in
Swar with nearly all the other tribes of
North Amenia between île Missiasippi sud th
Allanteo Ocean, anad vwere almost invariably
vicierions.

The nations immediatly> allied ethnologicaiiy
togeter, se as te formn the Algonquin or Algie
branch of te Red Indians occupied moe thn
halte territory aea cf île MississIppi andl
seuth cf îLe St. Larence. They' Lad pos
session mainly', thought not excluaivel>', cf an
area extending along sixty degnees cf longitude
and 'more tan twenty degrees cf latitude,
Sema o? them dwell au lte Ottawa river in the
north, sud othera on lte frontiers cf Georgia ina
the seuth. The chief cf them were, goings
freoaite onet, lte Montaguais sti!lui-
habiting as fan norlt as Labrador, contiguouse
crasequenly> le the Esquimaux o? Gneenland;
the Gapesians and Mic-Mas occupying thec
uctual provinces cf New Brunswick sud Nova
SceLla; lte Aligouquins, properly' se called
along lte Bt. Lawrene and the Ottawa; the
Nippisaings etil dwelling aroun d île luira of
the same name; westward yet,'the Ottawas
and Chippewas, not far from the outlet of 1Lake
Superior; a little further south-west, the
Menomonees; the Sacs, the Foxes, the Kicka.
poos. and the Mùscontens ; around the south-
ern ourve of Lake Michigan dwelt the numer.

'Ous clans forming the confederaay of the:

Illinois, on the Miami river: Going back te
the point of atarting, at the mouth of the St.
Lawrence, there dwelt south of the Gapse-
sians and Mie-Macs, called by the French
Souriquois, the tribe of the Abuakis so well
known from the labours of Rasies their apostle.
Some romains of it still -exist on Penobscot
river. The territory they occupied forms now
a part of the State of Maine. A little farther
south, around the head waters of the Connecti-
cut river, lived the Sokokis, a nation long ex-
tint and scarely known to history, eveunt the
time of the settlement by the first European
colonists. Not far from the Sokokis lived the
Narragansetts and Puguods, with whom the
settlers of Connecticut waged so long and dis-
astrous a war. At the same latitude, but a
little furtber ,west, on the Hudson river, the
Mohswks dwelt, renderedmore illustrious by
the pen of Fenimore Cooper than by all the
dull histarians of colonial times. Further
south still, the Lenni Lenape roamed along the
Delaware and the Susquehanna; and all over
the actual State of Virginia were settled the
Powhatau, among whom Pocahoutis shed a
halo of sweet joy. The Shawnees, in the west,
roved on the banks o the Ohio; and, finally
several tribes of the Algie family had long be-
fore settled as fIar south as the Carolinas.

The Huron-Iroquois, though originally of
the same extraction as the Algonquins, differed
from them in many respects when the French
first colonized Canada; and several proofs of it
will come naturally on record asthe narrative
proceeds. The history of both peoples-Al-
gonquins and Iroquois-previous te the arrival
cf the European colonists, is alamost completely
unknown. For a long time already they had
been t war; and the Huron-Iroquois, having
so far occupied a region central with regard to
the Algonquins, carried on their expeditions
against their enemies, as far south as North
Carolina, as far west as the Mississippi, and in
the east and north reached often what is now
the middle of New England and the lower
shores of the St. Lawrenee, not very far from
its mouth. But of this there will be occasion
to speak later on. The subject immediatelyon

- hand regards the Huron-Iroquois themselves.
The compound expression just used has to be
explained more thoroughly. Both nations be
longed undoubtedly to the same stock. Al
the traditions of either of them pointed to tis
fact. Originally they were brethren, They
had corne together frem the great West, after

- having wandered along the Mississippias fai
south as the present state of Tennessee, if nol
farther. When they reached the country
where the Europeans found them on ]anding,

t the aurons occupied the Province of Ontariô.
The Iroquois had taken possession of the north
western part of the actual State of New York

- Thesu last formed then a federacy of fire na.
tions, having their council-fire in the neighbor

- hood of Seneca Lake, north-west of the Mo.
hawk river.

The Hurons, hoever, must be considered
the first ; because it scems that originally
they were the most prominent in this group o
nations. The French word Huron was a nick-
name given them by the Canadian French, pro-
bably with a view ta express their uncouth
physiognomy.

What was the cause of the enmity which
sprung up between the two main branches o

- the Huron-Iroquois family of tribes, and when
2 did it ccur ? A few words are required here

on the subject. According to Schoolcraft ii
happened acout the time the French arrived ai

s Quebea, and when the Wyandots entered into
s an alliance, for the firat time, with the Algon-
- quins of the lower St. Lwrence. The Wyan

dots or Hurons never sean to have shared in
i the violent hatred of the Iroquois for the Algie
f race. From the Jesuit Relations, chiefly from
k the detailed particularities written b>' the

Fattera Lejeuane and Charlea Lallement, îLe
Wyandeîs cf lte Luire Huron ou ltaeone aida.

rasd the .Algonquinas cf Hochelaga or Moentrea
cf Thtree Rivera, sud cf Quebea, appear frem
thîe hagiuoing, te have lived on friandly' tarins
to have traded together, sud teir respective

. hunting parties de not seemn te have given cause
tol quarrais ending ira general vans. When the
Frenech arrived the>' accu interchanged with thec

.Algonquins, partisularl'yl itLte Moenagnais
cf the neighbtourhtood cf Quabec, the mostl
friand!>' relations. This vas île origin af the
intimata acqusintance whtich grew up between

*the new Eunopean ceolnis and ta Wyandois
who came aven>' yean, ina their tarir canoces, all]
île wa>' from Lakte Huron te Thrao Riversa
sud aven te Quebea, a distance of three hund-

*red lagues, acording te lte calculation cf the
F renaih.

The naines of the five Iroquois nations in
English were, the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the
Onondagas, the Cayugas, and the Senecas. The
Tuscarora tribe was the sixth whih joined the
confedracy later on, and came then from

. Carlira, wherc it had formerly migrated, The
Mohawks are supposed to -b,-according to

- Schoolraft, the "eldest brother" in the sym-
bolical chain of the six nations. Their own

transfer of many Cayugas, Oneidas, and -vCO
Senecas to other States and to the west, the
reader will easily conclude that a century and
a half ago, when the Iroquois league was ln a

3 high state of prosperity, the total number Of
the five nations, exclusiVe of the Tuscarora,
who had not yet come back ta live with ther
former brethren, muet have ameunted te many

) souls, althoughit is impossible ut this -time tO
state the exact number. Sorne writers, haol
ever, rcduced it to fourteon thousand.
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traditions assigns thein this rank, and Lt ap
pearsato.be consonant to other traditions. 19
to the nortb, they often arossed the St. Law.
rence, and roamedfreely in the extensive pos.
sessions of the Algonquia tribes. They be-
came, in course of time, the most attacbed of
all the Iroquois to the English colonists ofNew
York and Massachusetta, tlirough the influence
obtained over them by Sir William Johnson
who, during a period of at lcast thirty years
may be said to have ruled over them.

The Oneidas are said to have been originally
an off-shoot of the Onondaga stock, which wili
presently coma under - consideration. The
Mohawks, their neighbours east, called them
Oncota, from which came the English proper
Word Oneida.-

The -Tuscaroras,. however, differed in tbis
from-the other Iroquois tribes that they did
not believe the Oneidas to have been an o
shoot from the Onondagas, but thought they
were as ancient as the aber tribes, and that
thus the name " Younger Brother" could not
be applied to them. From the first contest of
the American colonies against Englan, the
Oneidas sided with the revolutionists, or AmIe-
ricans, and remained faithful to thei, even
during the darkest period of the war, until the
final triumph. They even induced a part of
the Tuscaroras, whom they had been mostly
instrumental in bringing back from the south,
to take also the American side. Ail the other
Iroquois fought constantly in the English
armies; but at the end of the war the Mfohawks
followed the English Tories who came to
Canada.

These Indian traditions, of which the book
of kchoolcraft is full, may excite the smile of
the reader, as the traditions of the ancient
Romans; kept faithfully in the great work of
Livy, have became a jest for many modern
critics. But we do not share, in recounting
them, in that unseemly hilarity. The tradi.
tions of primitive peoples are always respect.

r able; they often contain the truth, aithough
covered with the veil of a myth, and at any
rate, as they suppose the intervention of some
supernatural agent, they become a firm foundc.
tion for the fundamental institutions of na.
tions. lad not the Iroquois believed in
Atotarho and bis " living serpents," teir

1 league would probabiy have been entirel y for.
gotten by them when the Duteh penctrated
into their country. Henceforth, however, the
Onondagas had the right of furnishing a pre.
siding officer for the league, and it is said that

b the thirteenth Atotarho reigned at Onondaga

when America was discovecred. The oflicer
of war captain, in general expeditions, belong.
cd, they say, to the 3Mohawks.

The history of the Cayuga tribe, settled
. immediately west of the Onondagas, is entirely

void of any prominent avents, though several
- of their war captains obtained a great renown
. by their bravery. The beautiful lake around

which they lived, was separated from that of
the Senecas, by a range of forest, little more
than sixteon miles broad. Yet, in spite of the

f almost unconquerable inclination of the red
Indian for plunder, scarcely any quarrel ever
occurred between these two tribes, who always
lived on the most intimate terms. This fact
alone would prove that peace might have been
possible among the American native races if

r some powerful institution, like that of the
Christian religion, had bea firmly establisbed
among them. As it was, the largest tracts of

t wild and uncultivated territory, stretching be-

t tween nation and nation, proved often ineffcc.
tual in preventing fearful wars between them.
Still the Cayugas and Senecas lived constantly
at peace together, though oly sixteen miles
intervened between the two lakes which bore

e their names. Aud the cause cf îhat remark.
able harmony between themn vas only' that they'
b ad sworn te observe tha articles cf agreement
dictated by Atotarho. The reader oan drdw

îlte consequence.
l The Senecas neyer gave themselves that
namne, which muai bave origiaated witht thefr

,Buropean neiglhours. Nundowaga or Pecople
cf îhe Hill1, was the appellation they' ackov
edged as thair eo. This wvas denived freom a
tradition whose maucning. ean searcely' be found
eut, although Schoeoleraft attempts an interpre-

itation cf it. Thia tribe, always the mont aum-
erous and po'werful cf the Iroquois confederacy>,,
settled round. Senoca lake, andi cast cf the/
Genesee river. Il la one cf Lte mont fertil9
tracts of îhe state cf New York.

A fter aillthe wars cf the las century, af#nl
thîe migration cf aillthe Mohawks, and a par of1

*tha Tuscaroras, te Canada, and thepatl


